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Regulation of NOTCH signaling by RAB7 and RAB8
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Isoprenylcysteine carboxyl methyltransferase (ICMT) methylesterifies C-terminal prenylcysteine residues of CaaX proteins
and some RAB GTPases. Deficiency of either ICMT or NOTCH1 accelerates pancreatic neoplasia in Pdx1-Cre;LSL-KrasG12D
mice, suggesting that ICMT is required for NOTCH signaling. We used Drosophila melanogaster wing vein and scutellar
bristle development to screen Rab proteins predicted to be substrates for ICMT (ste14 in flies). We identified Rab7 and
Rab8 as ICMT substrates that when silenced phenocopy ste14 deficiency. ICMT, RAB7, and RAB8 were all required for
efficient NOTCH1 signaling in mammalian cells. Overexpression of RAB8 rescued NOTCH activation after ICMT knockdown both in U2OS cells expressing NOTCH1 and in fly wing vein development. ICMT deficiency induced mislocalization
of GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8 from endomembrane to cytosol, enhanced binding to RABGDI, and decreased GTP loading
of RAB7 and RAB8. Deficiency of ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8 led to mislocalization and diminished processing of NOTCH1-GFP.
Thus, NOTCH signaling requires ICMT in part because it requires methylated RAB7 and RAB8.

Introduction
Isoprenylcysteine carboxyl methyltransferase (ICMT), a polytopic membrane protein restricted to the ER (Wright et al., 2009), is
the third of three enzymes that modify the C terminus of proteins
that end with a CaaX motif, such as the products of RAS oncogenes (Wright and Philips, 2006). In addition, ICMT modifies a
subset of RAB GTPases that end with a CXC motif (Smeland et
al., 1994). The CaaX motif is first prenylated by either farnesyltransferase or geranylgeranyltransferase I and then is acted on
by RAS-converting enzyme 1, an ER-restricted endoprotease that
removes the aaX sequence, leaving the prenylcysteine as the new
C terminus (Wright and Philips, 2006). In the case of CXC RAB
proteins, both cysteines are modified by geranylgeranyltransferase II. For both classes of prenylproteins, ICMT acts to methylesterify the α-carboxyl group of the C-terminal prenylcysteine,
thereby eliminating a negative charge at physiological pH, adding
to the hydrophobicity of the C-terminal domain and promoting
membrane association of the modified protein.
Because the RAS oncoproteins are substrates of ICMT, it
has long been considered a target for anti-RAS therapy (Cox et
al., 2015). To test this idea, we previously crossed mice with a
conditional, floxed Icmt allele to mice with a conditional oncogenic KrasG12D allele (Hingorani et al., 2003) and then activated
Kras and deleted Icmt simultaneously in the embryonic pancreas
by expressing PDX1-Cre (genotype Icmtflx/flx;LSL-KrasG12D;
Pdx1-Cre; Court et al., 2013). Surprisingly, ICMT deficiency in

the setting of oncogenic KRASG12D exacerbated the neoplastic
disease in the pancreas. In addition, cutaneous papillomatous
neoplasms of the face were also evident as a result of PDX1Cre expression in keratinocytes (Mazur et al., 2010). Because
the requirement for CaaX processing for KRAS function is well
established, we sought to determine whether the accelerated
progression of KRAS-driven neoplasms evident in the setting of
ICMT deficiency might be attributable not to increased KRAS activity but rather to a tumor suppressor that requires ICMT for full
activity. Whereas mammalian NOTCH genes have been shown
to be oncogenes or tumor suppressors depending on the cellular
context (Radtke and Raj, 2003), in the LSL-KrasG12D;Pdx1-Cre
mouse, Notch1 acts as a tumor suppressor (Hanlon et al., 2010;
Mazur et al., 2010). Indeed, Notch1flx/flx;LSL-KrasG12D;Pdx1-Cre
mice phenocopied Icmtflx/flx;LSL-KrasG12D;Pdx1-Cre both in terms
of enhanced pancreatic neoplasia and facial papillomas (Court et
al., 2013). This result suggested that NOTCH1 signaling requires
ICMT, a hypothesis we confirmed in both mammalian cells and
Drosophila melanogaster wing development (Court et al., 2013).
The NOTCH signaling pathway is evolutionarily conserved and is required at many stages of development (Tien
et al., 2009; Andersson et al., 2011). NOTCH signaling requires cell–cell contact because the ligands for NOTCH, like
the receptor, are transmembrane proteins. In flies, there is one
Notch protein and two ligands, Delta and Serrate. Mammalian genomes encode four NOTCH proteins that interact with
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three Delta-like (DLL) or two Jagged (orthologue of Serrate)
proteins (Tien et al., 2009). NOTCH signaling requires three
proteolytic events. The first, at site 1 (S1), occurs during biosynthesis of the NOTCH receptor and is catalyzed by a furin-like
convertase in the Golgi that cleaves the extracellular domain
(ECD) of the receptor, allowing it to form a noncovalently
linked transmembrane heterodimer. During canonical NOTCH
signaling, a NOTCH receptor interacts with a ligand on an adjacent cell, triggering proteolytic cleavage catalyzed by the A
disintegrin and metalloproteinase (ADAM) at site 2 (S2) proximal to the transmembrane segment (Tien et al., 2009). After
S2 cleavage, the truncated receptor is endocytosed. The final
cleavage at site 3 (S3) is catalyzed by a γ-secretase complex
in the endosomal membrane (Andersson et al., 2011). This
cleavage liberates the NOTCH intercellular domain (NICD)
that upon release from membranes enters the nucleus, where
it binds to a CBF1/suppressor of hairless/LAG-1 (CSL) family
DNA-binding protein that initiates transcription from NOTCH
response elements (NREs).
Based on the well-described elements of canonical NOTCH
signaling described above, it is not clear why ICMT activity
is required. It is clear that vesicular trafficking is required for
NOTCH signaling, both in the biosynthesis of NOTCH and its
ligands and in the endocytosis required for NOTCH proteolytic
processing. Vesicular trafficking is regulated by the RAB family
of small GTPases (Hutagalung and Novick, 2011). Mammalian
genomes encode 70 RAB proteins (Colicelli, 2004), many of
which are paralogs, that can be organized into at least 14 functional groups (Schwartz et al., 2007). Most RAB proteins end
with a CC motif that is geranylgeranylated on both cysteines.
These are not substrates for ICMT. A relatively small subset
of RAB proteins, those that terminate with a CaaX or CXC sequence, are substrates for ICMTs (Leung et al., 2007). RAB1
and RAB11 have been previously implicated in NOTCH signaling as being required for the trafficking of NOTCH ligands
(Emery et al., 2005; Charng et al., 2014). However, neither
RAB1 nor RAB11 are ICMT substrates (Leung et al., 2007).
In this study, we tested the idea that ICMT may be required for
NOTCH signaling because of its ability to modify a subset of

RAB proteins. We identified RAB7 and RAB8 as substrates for
ICMT that, when silenced, inhibited NOTCH signaling both in
D. melanogaster wing development and in mammalian cells.
Silencing or disruption of ICMT using CRISPR in mammalian
cells caused mislocalization of GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8,
and silencing of these RAB transcripts or ICMT resulted in mislocalization of NOTCH1-GFP. The effects of ICMT deficiency
could be rescued by overexpression of RAB8. We conclude that
ICMT is required for NOTCH signaling in part because it is
required for the function of RAB7 and RAB8.

Results
Silencing Rab7 or Rab8 phenocopies loss
of ste14 (ICMT) in D. melanogaster

To determine whether the effects of ICMT deficiency on
NOTCH signaling might be a consequence of inhibiting RAB
protein function, we conducted an shRNA screen of Rab genes
in D. melanogaster that are predicted to be substrates of Ste14
(those ending in CaaX or CXC sequences; Figs. S1 and S2
and Table 1; Zhang et al., 2007). We used an Ap-Gal4 driver
to express UAS-shRNAs for each of the relevant Rab genes in
the developing wing. To enhance the efficacy of shRNA, we
crossed Ap-Gal4 flies with those overexpressing UAS-Dicer2.
As previously demonstrated (Court et al., 2013), knockdown
of ste14 resulted in a broadening of the wing veins, especially
L4 and L5, consistent with a Notch loss-of-function phenotype
(Parody and Muskavitch, 1993). Silencing Rab 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and
23 resulted in some degree of wing vein broadening (Figs. S1
and S2), although the effect of silencing Rab 3, 4, 6, and 23 was
relatively mild. Silencing Rab 7 or 8 gave a phenotype at least
as strong as ste14 (Fig. 1 A).
In addition to the adult wing, the dorsal compartment
of the wing imaginal disc gives rise to the adult notum, from
which grow mechanosensory scutellar bristles. Notch signaling is critical for patterning these bristles, and loss-of-function Notch alleles lead to supernumerary bristles (Brennan et
al., 1999; Yamamoto et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2012). We ob-

Table 1. C-terminal amino acid sequence, prenyltransferase, and wing vein phenotype for D. melanogaster Rab proteins predicted to be substrates for
ICMT (Ste14)
Rab protein

C-terminal aa sequence

Predicted prenyltransferase

Wing vein widening

Rab3

NCNC
CTCRV

GGT II
?

+

Rab4
RabX4

RCTC

GGT II

+
−

RabX5

GCTC

GGT II

−

Rab6

GCAC

GGT II

RabX6

SCGC

GGT II

++
−

Rab7

NCQC

GGT II

+++

Rab8

CSLL

GGT I

Rab14

QCSC

GGT II

++
−

Rab18

TCYC

GGT II

−

Rab19

CNLT

FT

−

Rab21

CCGI

FT

−

Rab23

CGIL

GGT I

Rab26

CRMN

FT

+
−

Rab27

CRNC

FT

−

Rab32

KCSC

GGT II

Rab40

CAIA

FT

NA
−

FT, farnesyltransferase (CAAX); GGT I, geranylgeranyltransferase type 1 (CAAL); GGT II, geranylgeranyltransferase type 2 (CXC); NA, not assessed.
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Figure 1. Knockdown of Rab7 or Rab8 phenocopies ste14 (ICMT) knockdown in D. melanogaster wing and notum. (A) Adult wing and scutellum of Ap-Gal4;
UAS-Dcr2 flies expressing the indicated GAL4-responsive UAS-ShRNAs at 29°C and 25°C, respectively. In left panels, arrowheads indicate widened veins,
and arrows mark terminal bifurcations. In right panels, scutellar mechanosensory bristles are marked with asterisks. The normal complement of bristles is
four. Bars: (left) 1 mm; (right) 500 µm. (B) Quantification of the percentage of Ap-Gal4; UAS-Dcr2 flies transgenic for the indicated UAS-shRNA that have
supernumerary scutellar bristles. Data shown are the means of two independent crosses at 25°C. n ≥ 30.

served duplication of one or more scutellar bristles in 77% of
Ap-Gal4;UAS-shRNA ste14 flies at 25°C (Fig. 1, A and B), confirming a requirement for Ste14 in Notch signaling. Silencing
several of the Rab genes in our screen also resulted in supernumerary bristles, although the phenotype was not as penetrant as
that of loss of ste14 (Fig. 1 B). Among the Rab genes required
to suppress supernumerary bristles, Rab7, RabX5, and Rab21
had the strongest effects, suggesting that silencing these Rabs
causes Notch inactivation. Rab8 but not Rab6 also scored positive in this analysis. These data indicate that silencing of Rab7
or Rab8 phenocopies loss of ste14 and suggest that Rab7 or
Rab8 or both may require carboxyl methylation to function efficiently in the Notch pathway.
RAB7 and RAB8 are methylated by ICMT

We could silence ICMT expression in mammalian cells as determined by immunoblot either by RNAi or CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing (Fig. 2 A). To confirm that this level of protein
depletion resulted in significant decreases in enzyme activity,
we homogenized these cells in the absence of detergent with
nitrogen cavitation, harvested membranes, and performed a radiometric methylation assay using N-acetyl-S-farnesylcysteine

as a methyl acceptor (Choy and Philips, 2000). Both siRNA and
CRISPR/Cas9 editing resulted in membranes with <5% of control ICMT activity (Fig. 2 A). RAB proteins ending with CaaX
or CXC motifs have been shown to be carboxyl methylated by
ICMT (Farnsworth et al., 1991; Smeland et al., 1994; Svensson
et al., 2006; Leung et al., 2007; Do et al., 2017). To confirm
that RAB7 and RAB8 are substrates for ICMT, we expressed
GFP-tagged fusions of each of these GTPases as well as either
GFP-NRAS or GFP-NRASC186S, a mutant that cannot be prenylated or carboxyl methylated, in U2OS cells transfected 3 d
prior with either nontargeting (NT) or ICMT siRNA (Fig. 2 B).
After silencing ICMT, we incubated the cells with l-[methyl-3H]
methionine, the precursor of both l-methionyl–tRNA and Sadenosylmethionine, the methyl donor for ICMT, and assayed
for carboxyl methylation of immunoprecipitated GFP-GTPases
as we have described previously (Choy and Philips, 2000). As
expected, GFP-NRAS incorporated alkaline-labile [3H]methyl
groups in an ICMT-dependent manner, and GFP-NRASC186S
remained unlabeled (Fig. 2 B). Both RAB7 and RAB8 also incorporated [3H]methyl groups in an ICMT-dependent manner,
albeit at a level 5–10-fold less than GFP-NRAS. The difference could be either decreased efficiency of carboxyl meth-
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Figure 2. RAB7 and RAB8 are ICMT substrates. (A) ICMT activity of
membrane fractions isolated from U2OS cells treated with either NT
or ICMT siRNA (i) and SKMEL-28 cells with and without genomic disruption of ICMT (ii) using CRIPSR/Cas9 ([3H methyl-]adenosyl-l-methionine and N-acetyl-S-farnesyl-l-cysteine as a methyl donor and
acceptor, respectively). The data shown in i are means ± SEM (n =
3), and those in ii are means of triplicates from a single experiment.
Shown below the graphs are representative immunoblots (IBs) of lysates from the same cells using ICMT and β-tubulin antibodies. CPM,
counts per minute. (B) Incorporation of l-[methyl-3H]methionine into
alkaline-labile [3H]methyl esters on the indicated GFP-tagged proteins expressed in U2OS cells with prior transfection with either NT
or ICMT siRNA. Data shown are normalized to the level of protein expression as measured by Western blotting using a GFP antibody and
to the amount of incorporation in GFP-NRAS without ICMT knockdown (shown as 100%). Data are representative of two experiments.

ylation or decreased stability of the α-carboxyl group. The
difference in magnitude of [3H]methyl incorporation notwithstanding, these data demonstrate that both RAB7 and RAB8
are substrates of ICMT.
Unmethylated RAB7 and RAB8 are
mislocalized from cellular membranes to
the cytosol where they bind RAB–GDP
dissociation inhibitor (GDI; RABGDI)

Carboxyl methylation of prenylated proteins serves to neutralize the negative charge of the α-carboxyl group at physiological
pH, and this negates an otherwise repulsive force toward negatively charged phospholipids present in cellular membranes
(Court et al., 2011). We predicted, therefore, that genomic
disruption of ICMT could impact RAB protein activity by diminishing their affinity for membranes and mislocalizing RABs
from membranes to cytosol. To test this idea, we performed
live-cell confocal imaging of GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8 with
and without silencing ICMT. GFP-RAB7 expressed in U2OS
cells decorated the nuclear envelope and contiguous ER and
was enriched on cytoplasmic vesicles that ringed the nucleus
(Fig. 3 A). When ICMT was silenced, the cytoplasmic vesicles
persisted, but the ER and nuclear envelope decoration was diminished, and a homogeneous fluorescence, characteristic of
a cytosolic distribution, emerged. A similar change in subcellular localization was observed for GFP-RAB8 in U2OS cells
when ICMT was silenced (Fig. 3 A). To confirm the decrease
in ER decoration of GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8 after silencing of ICMT, we measured colocalization with the ER marker
4168
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mCherry-ER3 by confocal microscopy using Pearson’s correlation coefficient and Costes method of background correction
(Fig. 3 B; Manders et al., 1992; Costes et al., 2004; Dunn et
al., 2011). We observed a significant decrease in the colocalization of GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8 but not GFP-RAB5 (not
a substrate for ICMT) with mCherry-ER3 after genomic disruption of ICMT in U2OS cells. Identical results were obtained
when ICMT was silenced with siRNA rather than disrupted by
CRISPR/Cas9 (Fig. S3).
To confirm mislocalization of RAB7 and RAB8, we performed subcellular fractionation. We isolated membrane (P100)
and cytosolic (S100) fractions by ultracentrifugation of detergent-free homogenates of SKMEL-28 cells disrupted by nitrogen cavitation after infection with either lentivirus expressing
Cas9 alone or Cas9 and a single-guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting ICMT. We observed a reduction in the amounts of both
RAB7 and RAB8 in the P100 fraction with a corresponding
increase in S100 fractions in cells treated with sgRNA targeting ICMT (Fig. 4 A). In contrast, no difference in the distribution between the S100 or P100 fraction was observed for
RAB5. Similar results were obtained in U2OS cells disrupted
by nitrogen cavitation 4 d after treatment with either NT or
ICMT siRNA (Fig. S4 A).
The localization of doubly geranylgeranylated RAB proteins in the aqueous environment of the cytosol presents a conundrum. RAB proteins interact with a protein called RABGDI
that was originally identified as a factor that stabilizes inactive
GDP-bound RABs by preventing release of GDP (Matsui et al.,
1990). By providing a hydrophilic pocket in which the prenyl
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groups of RAB proteins are sequestered, RABGDI also serves
as a carrier protein for geranylgeranylated RAB GTPases, allowing them to dwell in or transit the cytosol. The RAB/RAB
GDI interaction mediates both the delivery of RABs to membranes and their recycling back to the cytosol (Soldati et al.,
1993, 1994; Ullrich et al., 1993; Dirac-Svejstrup et al., 1994). To
test the idea that mislocalization of RAB7 and/or RAB8 might
be a manifestation of altered binding to RABGDI, we performed
coimmunoprecipitation experiments. We coimmunoprecipitated
endogenous RABGDI with GFP-RAB7 and RAB8 with or without silencing ICMT. The amount of RABGDI affinity purified in
this way in cells deficient in ICMT increased 1.7- and 2.0-fold
for GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8, respectively (Fig. 4 B). GFPNRAS served as a negative control and affinity purified no RAB
GDI. In contrast with RAB7 and RAB8, RAB5 and RAB23
bound little RABGDI and, although RAB6 bound RABGDI
most efficiently, the binding was not affected by silencing ICMT
(Fig. S4 B). We conclude that RAB7 and RAB8 are among a
subset of RAB proteins that bind RABGDI in a manner inhibited by prenylcysteine carboxyl methylation and that enhanced
binding to RABGDI upon silencing ICMT might account, in
part, for the observed steady-state localization in the cytosol.
RAB7 and RAB8 require ICMT for efficient
GTP loading

RAB proteins generally encounter their cognate exchange factors on membranes such that carboxyl methylation is predicted
to promote exchange. To determine whether carboxyl methylation is required for efficient GTP loading of RAB7 and/or
RAB8, we performed GST–GTPase binding domain (GBD)
pulldown assays for each GTPase in SKMEL-28 melanoma
cells with or without CRI
SPR/Cas9 genomic disruption of
ICMT. For RAB7, we used the GBD of RAB-interacting lysosomal protein (GST-RILP) that interacts only with GTP-bound
RAB7 (Romero Rosales et al., 2009). For RAB8, we used the
GBD of the effector JFC1 (GST-JFC1; Hattula et al., 2006).
We detected a reduction in the amount of GTP-RAB7 (Fig. S4
C) but not GTP-RAB8 (Fig. S4 D) pulled down after silencing
of ICMT with siRNA in U2OS cells. However, upon genomic
disruption of ICMT in SKMEL-28 cells, the GTP-bound fractions of both RAB7 and RAB8 were diminished (Fig. 4 C).
We conclude that GTP loading of RAB7 and RAB8 is reduced
in the absence of ICMT.
Silencing of Rab7 or Rab8 reduces Notch
signaling in D. melanogaster wings

Wing vein patterning in D. melanogaster depends on signaling through several different pathways (Blair, 2007). To confirm that the wing vein phenotypes observed upon silencing of
ste14, Rab7, or Rab8 were the result of a reduction in Notch
signaling, we sought to determine whether overexpression of
elements of the Notch signaling pathway could rescue the Ste14
and Rab7/8 loss-of-function phenotypes. Overexpression of
many components of the Notch signaling pathway, including

Notch and Delta, in the wing imaginal disc resulted in either
a lethal phenotype or crumpled wings that could not be examined. However, we were able to validate Suppressor of Hairless
(Su(H)) and Fringe (fng) as genes required for Notch signaling
by examining adult wings. Su(H), the orthologue of mammalian CSL, is the nuclear effector of the Notch signaling pathway
that binds to the intracellular domain of activated Notch in the
nucleus, where it acts as a transcription factor and regulates the
expression of Notch target genes (Klein et al., 2000; Kopan and
Ilagan, 2009; Auer et al., 2015). Fng is a glycosyltransferase
that modifies Notch on its EGF-like repeat sequences and promotes Delta–Notch signaling (Panin et al., 1997; Moloney et
al., 2000; Okajima and Irvine, 2002; Haines and Irvine, 2003).
Suppressor of deltex (Su(dx)) encodes a HECT domain E3
ubiquitin ligase that directs Notch for lysosomal degradation
and is therefore a negative regulator of Notch signaling (Fostier et al., 1998; Cornell et al., 1999; Mazaleyrat et al., 2003;
Chastagner et al., 2008).
Expression of UAS-Su(H) or UAS-fng was able to partially rescue the wing vein–broadening phenotype observed
in Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA ste14, Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA Rab7,
and Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA Rab8 flies at 29°C (Fig. 5 A). In
contrast, the wing vein phenotype of Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA
ste14, Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA Rab7, and Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA
Rab8 flies was not rescued by expression of UAS-Su(dx). We
also tested whether concomitant knockdown of ste14, Rab7, or
Rab8 could worsen the Notch loss-of-function wing phenotype
seen in Ap-Gal4; UAS-ShRNA Serrate flies. Indeed, we found
that silencing of ste14, Rab7, or Rab8 enhanced the wing phenotypes (Fig. 5 B), suggesting that diminished Notch signaling
upon loss of Serrate (Speicher et al., 1994; Kim et al., 1995) is
exacerbated by concomitant loss of ste14, Rab7, or Rab8. Collectively, these data demonstrate that the wing vein phenotypes
observed upon silencing ste14, Rab7, or Rab8 in D. melanogaster
reflect a loss of Notch signaling.
Silencing of RAB7 and RAB8 reduces
NOTCH trafficking and signaling in
mammalian cells

To further confirm that RAB7 and RAB8 play a role in NOTCH
signaling, we used a mammalian coculture system that incorporates a luciferase-based assay. Using this assay, we have
previously shown that ICMT is required for NOTCH signaling
(Court et al., 2013). We used siRNAs to knock down ICMT,
RAB7, or RAB8 in U2OS cells expressing NOTCH1-GFP and
a NOTCH-responsive CSL-luciferase reporter. To activate the
NOTCH pathway, we cocultured these cells with either OP9
cells expressing the NOTCH ligand DLL1 or 3T3 cells expressing the NOTCH ligand Jagged 2 (J2). Upon silencing of
ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8, we observed a significant reduction in
CSL-luciferase expression when normalized to Renilla luciferase expression (Fig. 6 A). In contrast, silencing ICMT did not
affect CSL-luciferase expression driven by ectopic expression
of NICD, the product of S3 cleavage of NOTCH that enters

Figure 3. Unmethylated GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8 are mislocalized from endomembranes to the cytosol. (A) U2OS cells were treated for 3 d with either
NT or ICMT siRNA before transfection with either GFP-RAB7 or GFP-RAB8. The cells were imaged live by confocal microscope the following day. Bars:
(main images) 10 µm; (insets) 2.5 µm. Arrowheads show prominent nuclear envelope/ER decoration. (B) U2OS cells with or without genomic disruption
of ICMT by CRISPR/Cas9 were transfected with constructs for the indicated fluorescent proteins and then imaged 1 d later by confocal microscopy. Bar,
10 µm. Below the representative images are graphs showing the means ± SEM. Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the colocalization of the GFP-tagged
protein with mCherry-ER3. Data are from two independent experiments. n ≥ 16. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01 (two-sided t test).
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Figure 4. Unmethylated RAB7 and RAB8 are enriched in the
cytosol, where they interact with the cytosolic chaperone RAB
GDI, and GTP loading is decreased. (A) Cell equivalents of
cytosolic (S100) and membrane (P100) fractions generated
from SKMEL-28 cells disrupted by nitrogen cavitation with or
without genomic disruption of ICMT by CRISPR/Cas9 were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with the indicated
antibodies. The graph under the representative immunoblots
(IBs) shows means ± SEM of the percentage of endogenous
RAB5, RAB7, and RAB8 present in each fraction with or without ICMT CRISPR (n = 3). (B) HEK293 cells were treated for 3
d with or without NT or ICMT siRNA before transfection with
the indicated GFP constructs. The following day, the cells were
lysed, the GFP-tagged proteins were immunoprecipitated (IP),
and the precipitates and input were immunoblotted for RABGDI
and GFP. Values shown under the representative blot are means
± SEM of the amount of RABGDI coimmunoprecipitated with
GFP-RAB7 and GFP-RAB8 normalized to the input as well as the
amount immunoprecipitated without ICMT siRNA (n = 3). (C)
GTP loading of RAB7 and RAB8 in SKMEL-28 cells with or without genomic disruption of ICMT. GTP-bound RAB7 was quantified by GST-RILP pulldown, and GTP-RAB8 was quantified by
GST-JFC1 pulldown. Graphs show the amount of GTP-RAB7 and
GTP-RAB8 normalized to the loading control. n = 3. *, P < 0.05;
**, P < 0.01 (two-sided t test).

the nucleus and binds to CSL (Fig. 6 B), demonstrating that
the activity of ICMT is upstream or at the level of S3 cleavage.
We hypothesized that reduced NOTCH signaling in the
absence of ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8 was caused by defects in
NOTCH trafficking to the plasma membrane (PM). To test this

idea, we treated U2OS cells stably expressing NOTCH1-GFP
with siRNAs directed toward ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8 and imaged these cells live by confocal microscopy (Fig. 6 C). As a
type 1 transmembrane glycoprotein, NOTCH1 is cotranslationally inserted into the ER membrane and trafficked to the PM via
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Figure 5. Silencing of ste14, Rab7, and Rab8 reduces Notch signaling in D. melanogaster wings. (A) Adult wing of Ap-Gal4; UAS-Dcr2 flies expressing
the indicated GAL4-responsive UAS-shRNAs and UAS transgenes at 29°C. Expression of UAS-fng or UAS-Su(H) but not UAS-Su(dx) rescued the wing vein
Delta phenotype (arrows) observed in the L4 and L5 veins of the wings expressing UAS-ste14 shRNA, UAS-Rab7 shRNA, or UAS-Rab8 shRNA. Below the
representative wings, the widths of the bifurcation of L4 and L5 are plotted as percentages of the wing width. Data shown are means ± SEM. n = 10. *, P < 0.05
(two-sided t test). NA, not assessable because the majority of wings were crumpled and vein width could not be measured accurately. (B) Adult wing of Ap-Gal4;
UAS-Dcr2 flies expressing the indicated GAL4-responsive UAS-shRNAs at 25°C. Bar, 1 mm. Knockdown of ste14, Rab7, or Rab8 enhanced the notched wing
phenotype observed with knockdown of Serrate (Ser).
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Figure 6. Silencing of ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8 alters the processing and subcellular localization of NOTCH1 and inhibits NOTCH signaling. (A) NOTCH
signaling in U2OS cells quantified with a NOTCH-responsive CSL firefly luciferase reporter. Shown are the ratios of CSL firefly/CMV renilla in U2OS cells
expressing NOTCH1-GFP cocultured with 3T3 (i) or OP9 (ii) fibroblasts expressing the NOTCH ligands Jagged 2 (J2) or DLL1, respectively. The cells were
transfected with the indicated siRNAs 4 d before the luciferase reading. Values were normalized to the maximum firefly/renilla ratio in NT siRNA–treated
cells and are given as means ± SEM. n = 7. (B) NOTCH signaling measured as in A in U2OS cells transfected with either empty vector or NICD. The values
are normalized to the firefly/renilla measured in NT siRNA–treated cells expressing NICD. Data shown are means ± SEM. n = 3. (C) NOTCH-GFP–expressing
U2OS cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs for 4 d before imaging live by confocal microscopy. Representative images are shown. Bar, 10 µm.
(D) Cytofluorometric analysis of surface NOTCH1-GFP by staining intact cells with or without the indicated 4 d siRNA knockdown with an antibody to the
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the Golgi, where the precursor protein is cleaved by a furin-like
convertase at S1 to generate the active processed NOTCH1 that
is a noncovalently linked heterodimer (Blaumueller et al., 1997;
Logeat et al., 1998). In the control condition, NOTCH1-GFP
was detected as expected (van Tetering and Vooijs, 2011) on
the PM, on sparse cytoplasmic vesicles, and on a paranuclear
compartment consistent with the Golgi apparatus. Upon knockdown of ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8, we observed mislocalization of
NOTCH1-GFP, albeit with different steady-state localizations.
Silencing of ICMT resulted in loss of NOTCH1-GFP from the
PM and accumulation on the endomembrane, including the ER,
as confirmed by colocalization with calreticulin (mCherry-ER3;
Fig. S5). Silencing RAB7 resulted in a more complete loss of
NOTCH1-GFP from the PM, with marked accumulation on cytoplasmic vesicles that did not colocalize with LysoTracker or
LAMP1 (Fig. S6, A and B). This compartment is consistent with
the late endosomal compartment that is regulated by RAB7 (Vitelli et al., 1997; Bucci et al., 2000; Vanlandingham and Ceresa,
2009). However, the absence of LAMP1 staining suggests that
endosomal maturation is altered upon knockdown of RAB7. Silencing RAB8 resulted in an incomplete loss of NOTCH1-GFP
from the PM and accumulation on cytoplasmic vesicles. We
confirmed loss of NOTCH1-GFP from the PM by staining live
cells for the ECD of NOTCH1 and analyzing by flow cytometry
(Fig. 6 D). Whereas loss of ICMT and RAB7 reduced surface
staining of NOTCH1, silencing RAB8 did not. Thus, although
differences were evident among the three knockdowns, all three
genes were required for normal NOTCH1-GFP trafficking.
Proteolytic processing of nascent NOTCH is dependent
on trafficking through the trans-Golgi network, where S1 cleavage occurs (Blaumueller et al., 1997). Consistent with the trafficking defects detected by NOTCH1-GFP imaging (Fig. 6 C),
NOTCH1 S1 cleavage was also affected by silencing ICMT,
RAB7, or RAB8 (Fig. 6 E, bar graph). Interestingly, upon knockdown of RAB7 or RAB8, we also observed an increase of total
NOTCH1-GFP levels (processed + nascent unprocessed). This
suggests a defect in delivery of NOTCH1 to lysosomes or in
endosome–lysosome maturation, processes regulated by RAB7.
This observation was confirmed in D. melanogaster, where we
observed a dramatic accumulation of NOTCH protein in cytoplasmic vesicles of wing imaginal discs in which Rab7 was
silenced with shRNA (Fig. S6 C). Thus, the perturbation of
NOTCH1 trafficking observed in cells deficient in RAB7 or
RAB8 affects not only the steady-state localization and proteolytic maturation of the receptor but also its degradation.
To ascertain that the effects observed on NOTCH1-GFP trafficking and signaling are not artifacts caused by overexpression
of GFP-tagged NOTCH1, we examined endogenous NOTCH1
signaling after silencing of ICMT, RAB7, and RAB8 as well as
genomic disruption of ICMT in MCF10A cells (Kobia et al.,
2014; Vermezovic et al., 2015). We activated NOTCH signaling in these cells by culturing them in the presence of EDTA
for 30 min. EDTA treatment dissociates the two domains of
NOTCH1, promoting cleavage at the S2 and S3 sites and allowing translocation of the NICD to the nucleus (Rand et al.,

2000). We detected formation of the NICD using an antibody
specific to the S3-cleaved valine 1,754 residue of NOTCH1 in
MCF10A cells. We used siRNAs to knock down ICMT, RAB7,
or RAB8 in MCF10A, and after 4 d, we incubated the cells in
fresh media for 30 min with and without 10 mM EDTA before
lysing the cells and subjecting them to SDS-PAGE and Western
blotting. Upon silencing of ICMT, RAB7, and RAB8, we observed a decrease in the ratio of NICD to inactive S1 cleaved
NOTCH1 after EDTA treatment (Fig. 7 A). Similar results were
observed upon genomic disruption of ICMT in MCF10A cells
(Fig. 7 B). Consistent with this finding, we also detected a decrease in CSL-luciferase expression in MCF10A cells transfected with a CSL-luciferase reporter 2 d after treatment with
either ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8 siRNA as compared with NT
siRNA–treated cells. To activate NOTCH signaling, the cells
were cocultured with either 3T3 or 3T3-J2 cells 3 d after siRNA
treatment, and NOTCH activation was measured by luciferase
assay 1 d later (Fig. 7 C). Thus, loss of ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8
expression affects activation of endogenous NOTCH1 in addition to ectopically expressed NOTCH1-GFP both in response to
a physiological ligand in a coculture system and using nonphysiological EDTA to promote NOTCH1 cleavage.
Rab8 overexpression rescues the
NOTCH1 signaling defect observed
in ICMT deficiency

Our results suggest a model in which the effects of ICMT deficiency on NOTCH signaling are caused by diminished function of RAB protein substrates including RAB7 and RAB8.
To validate this model, we sought to rescue the effect of ICMT
knockdown by overexpressing RAB7 or RAB8. Surprisingly, in
U2OS cells, overexpression of GFP-RAB7 inhibited NOTCH1
signaling, obfuscating the ability to detect rescue (Fig. 8 A).
This result suggests that, whereas physiological levels of carboxyl methylated RAB7 are required for efficient NOT
CH
signaling (Fig. 6 A), overexpression of RAB7 somehow dysregulates NOTCH processing and trafficking and also leads to diminished signaling. In contrast, overexpression of GFP-RAB8
had no effect on NOTCH1 signaling but was able to rescue the
effect of silencing ICMT (Fig. 8 B).
We next tested the effects of overexpression of WT, constitutively active (Q67L), and dominant negative (T22N) versions
of both UAS-Rab7 and UAS-Rab8 on the wing vein phenotype
observed in Ap-Gal4; UAS-shRNA ste14 flies (Fig. 8 C). Overexpression of no form of Rab7 affected the vein width of L4 or
L5 in D. melanogaster wings in which ste14 was silenced. In
contrast, expression of constitutively active Rab8Q67L reduced
the abnormal wing vein width observed with ste14 knockdown.
Thus, an increase in the amount of active Rab8 protein, even in
the absence of C-terminal methylation, is able to rescue the NOTCH
signaling defects seen upon ICMT knockdown. These results establish an epistatic relationship between ICMT and RAB8. However, they do not rule out a functional interaction between ICMT
and RAB7 because RAB7 function may depend to a greater degree on carboxyl methylation than does RAB8 function.

ectodomain of NOTCH1. Shown are representative histograms (X axis, linear fluorescence intensity) in the top panels and quantification of normalized
mean fluorescence intensity values shown as means ± SEM (n = 3) in the bottom panel. (E) NOTCH1-GFP–expressing U2OS cells were transfected with the
indicated siRNAs for 4 d before lysis and analysis by SDS-PAGE and immunoblot with the indicated antibodies. The values shown under the representative
blot are means ± SEM of the total amount of NOTCH1-GFP (processed + nascent unprocessed) expressed in each condition normalized to β-tubulin (n = 7).
Below is the amount of processed NOTCH1-GFP relative to the total expressed NOTCH1-GFP plotted as means ± SEM. n = 7. *, P < 0.05 (two-sided t test).
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Figure 7. Loss of ICMT, RAB7, or RAB8 inhibits endogenous NOTCH1 signaling measured
as decreased formation of S3 cleaved NICD.
(A) Immunoblot for the indicated proteins
of MCF10A cell lysates 4 d after treatment
with the indicated siRNAs and with or without treatment with media containing 10 mM
EDTA for 30 min. Graph to the right shows the
normalized ratio of the amount of S3-cleaved
NOTCH1 (NICD) to the full-length, uncleaved,
S1-processed NOT
CH1 (means ± SEM; n = 3).
(B) As in A, except using MCF10A with or without genomic disruption of ICMT by CRI
SPR/
Cas9. (C) NOTCH signaling in MCF10A cells
quantified with a NOT
CH-responsive CSL firefly luciferase reporter. Shown are the ratios
of CSL firefly/CMV renilla in MCF10A cells
cocultured with 3T3 or 3T3-J2 fibroblasts. The
MCF10A cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs 4 d before the luciferase reading. Values were normalized to the maximum
firefly/renilla ratio in NT siRNA–treated cells
and are given as means ± SEM. n = 3. *, P <
0.05 (two-sided t test).

Rab7 and Rab8 control different nodes in
the Notch pathway and are differentially
sensitive to Ste14 deficiency

We next examined the effects of simultaneously silencing two
of the three genes of interest in the D. melanogaster wing disc.
Silencing both Rab7 and Rab8 resulted in a wing vein widening more severe than that of either knockdown alone (Fig. 9).
This suggests that Rab7 and Rab8 control different nodes of
the Notch trafficking and processing pathway, a conclusion expected because these small GTPases regulate different aspects
of vesicular trafficking (Stenmark, 2009). Whereas silencing
Rab7 and ste14 in the D. melanogaster wing imaginal disc
resulted in a wing vein phenotype no different from silencing
either gene alone, silencing Rab8 and ste14 resulted in an exaggerated phenotype (Fig. 9). This result suggests that Rab7
function with regard to Notch signaling is lost in the absence of
carboxyl methylation, whereas Rab8 can function without carboxyl methylation, a result consistent with the ability of Rab8
but not Rab7 to rescue the ste14 knockdown phenotype (Fig. 8).

Discussion
Deficiency of NOTCH1 or ICMT affected the Pdx1-Cre;LSLKras12D model of KRAS-driven pancreatic neoplasia in the same

way; absence of either gene product exacerbated the pancreatic
neoplasms and caused cutaneous facial papillomas. Because
NOTCH1 acts as a tumor suppressor in this model (Hanlon et
al., 2010), one way to interpret these observations is to hypothesize that NOTCH1 signaling requires ICMT. In the NOTCH
pathway, the signal-receiving cell requires but one signaling
molecule, the NOTCH receptor, which is activated by a series
of proteolytic events to generate a fragment, NICD, which interacts with the CSL transcription factor (Tien et al., 2009).
Substrates for ICMT are encoded by ∼200 genes, terminate in a CaaX (Reid et al., 2004) or CXC (Smeland et al., 1994)
motif, and are posttranslationally modified to terminate with a
prenylcysteine. Neither NOTCH, the NOTCH pathway proteases, nor CSL are substrates for ICMT. However, the NOTCH
signaling pathway is dependent on vesicular transport. Specifically, NOTCH and its ligands are all type 1 transmembrane
proteins that are transported through the classical secretory
pathway. The NOTCH receptor requires O-fucosylation in the
Golgi (Okajima and Irvine, 2002), elongation of the polysaccharide by the Fringe β1,3 N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase
(Brückner et al., 2000), and proteolytic cleavage (S1) by a
furin-like convertase (Logeat et al., 1998), all of which occurs
in the Golgi apparatus. Moreover, once engaged by Delta or
Serrate/Jagged ligands, NOTCH receptors are cleaved by an
ADAM protease (S2), and the truncated receptors are internal-
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Figure 8. NOTCH activity is restored in cells
lacking ICMT by overexpression of RAB8 and
in fly wings by constitutively active Rab8Q67L.
(A) Ratios of CSL firefly/CMV renilla in U2OS
cells expressing NOTCH1-GFP and cocultured
with 3T3 cells expressing J2 for 24 h. 4 d before coculture, the U2OS cells were transfected
with either NT or ICMT siRNA and 48 h later,
they were transfected with either GFP or GFPRAB7 as indicated. Values were normalized to
the maximum firefly/renilla ratio in NT siRNA–
treated GFP-expressing cells. Data plotted are
means ± SEM. n = 3. (B) As in A, except the
cells were transfected with either GFP or GFPRAB8. (C) Virgin female Ap-Gal4; UAS-ste14
shRNA flies were crossed to males carrying the
indicated Gal4-responsive UAS-Rab transgenes
at 29°C. Bar, 1 mm. Below the representative
wings, the widths of the bifurcation of L4 and
L5 are plotted as percentages of the wing
width. Data shown are means ± SEM. n = 10.
*, P < 0.05 (two-sided t test).

ized into endosomes, where they undergo proteolytic cleavage
by γ-secretase (S3) in the endosomal membrane (Andersson et
al., 2011). Among the key regulators of vesicular trafficking are
the RAB GTPases, a subset of which are substrates for ICMT.
Whereas RAB1 and RAB11 have been implicated in NOTCH
signaling, albeit in the biosynthesis of NOTCH ligands on the
signal-generating cell (Charng et al., 2014), neither is a substrate for ICMT (Leung et al., 2007). Our screen in flies of RAB
genes that encode putative ICMT substrates identified Rab7
and Rab8 as genes that, when silenced, led to NOTCH loss-offunction phenotypes similar to those of ste14 deficiency both in
wing vein widening and supernumerary scutellar bristles.
RAB7 is localized on and regulates the biogenesis of late
endosomes and lysosomes. It interacts with the homotypic fusion
and protein sorting (HOPS) complex of class C vacuolar protein
sorting proteins to regulate vesicular fusion events (Zhang et al.,
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2009). As such, it is not surprising that NOTCH signaling requires
RAB7. The function of RAB8 is more obscure (Stenmark, 2009).
RAB8 is a homologue of yeast Sec4, which functions in the
final stages of the secretory pathway. In mammalian cells, RAB8
has been implicated in Golgi-to-PM transport and exocytosis
(Hutagalung and Novick, 2011). RAB8 has also been reported
to regulate cell protrusions including filopodia and primary cilia
(Peränen, 2011). Besides the trans-Golgi network and secretory
vesicles, RAB8 has been reported to associate with recycling
endosomes (Ang et al., 2003). Thus, although it is not surprising
that RAB8 is required for NOTCH signaling, the precise stage
of NOTCH processing that requires this GTPase is not clear.
Our results not only implicate RAB7 and RAB8 in NOTCH
signaling but also suggest that carboxyl methylation of RAB7 is
required for this function, whereas RAB8 may be able to function without carboxyl methylation. This conclusion is supported

Figure 9. Rab7 and Rab8 control different nodes in the Notch pathway and are differentially sensitive to Ste14 deficiency. Adult D. melanogaster wings
from Ap-Gal4 flies expressing the indicated combinations of UAS-shRNAs at 29°C. Bar, 1 mm. Plotted below the representative wings are the widths of
the L4 and L5 vein at the widest part adjacent to the wing margin as a percentage of the total width of the wing for Ap-Gal4 flies expressing the indicated
combination of UAS-shRNAs. Data shown are means ± SEM. n = 10. *, P < 0.05 (two-sided t test).

by our observations that mammalian cells contain decreased
amounts of RAB7-GTP but not RAB8-GTP when ICMT is
silenced and by genetic studies of D. melanogaster wing development, particularly the results of our epistasis experiments,
where overexpression of RAB8 but not RAB7 was found to rescue ICMT deficiency in both systems.
RAB protein function depends on membrane localization.
Like most RAS family GTPases, RAB association with cellular
membranes requires posttranslational modification with polyisoprene lipids. For RAB proteins that end in a XXCC or CXC
motif, two 20-carbon geranylgeranyl lipids are introduced. For
the few RAB proteins that end with a CaaX motif, a single geranylgeranyl or farnesyl lipid modifies the protein. Geranylgeranylated proteins have a higher affinity for membranes than
do those proteins modified with the 15-carbon polyisoprene
farnesyl, such as RAS (Silvius and l’Heureux, 1994), and doubly geranylgeranylated proteins are predicted to have the highest intrinsic affinity. Using unilamellar liposomes, Silvius and
l’Heureux (1994) found that, whereas carboxyl methylation
increased membrane affinity for farnesylated proteins ≤10–40fold, depending on the composition of the bilayer, the boost for
geranylgeranylated proteins was <10-fold. The increase in affinity is the result of a decrease in the free energy of lipoprotein
partitioning that is caused by the elimination of the negative
charge of the α-carboxyl group that is otherwise repelled by an-

ionic phospholipids of the inner leaflet of the PM. The increase
in affinity imparted by carboxyl methylation for doubly geranylgeranylated proteins has not been determined but is likely
less than that for singly modified proteins. Whereas RAB8 is a
CaaX protein that can be modified by no more than one geranylgeranyl lipid, RAB7 ends with a CXC motif that can be doubly
geranylgeranylated, suggesting that the localization of RAB7
may be less dependent on carboxyl methylation. Nevertheless,
we found that both proteins are substrates for ICMT and both
are mislocalized in cells deficient in ICMT. Thus, our data suggest that carboxyl methylation of both proteins is required for
efficient partitioning of these proteins into membranes.
Efficiency of partitioning into membranes is but one of
two determinants of prenylprotein subcellular distribution. The
other is interaction with prenylprotein binding proteins such
as RABGDI that can extract RAB proteins from donor membranes, allow them to dwell in the aqueous environment of the
cytosol, and later deliver their cargo to acceptor membranes
(Ullrich et al., 1993). The effect of carboxyl methylation on
the interaction with prenylprotein binding proteins is variable.
In the case of PDE6δ, a prenylprotein binding protein that is
structurally related to RHOGDI (Ismail et al., 2011), carboxyl
methylation promotes the protein–protein interaction (Cook et
al., 2000; Mondal et al., 2000; Dharmaiah et al., 2016). In contrast, RAC1 bound more efficiently to RHOGDI (Michaelson et
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al., 2005), and RAB7 and RAB8 bound more efficiently to RAB
GDI (Leung et al., 2007) in MEFs null for Icmt. Our results
are consistent with the latter studies; silencing ICMT resulted
in a greater association of RAB7 and RAB8 with RABGDI.
Interestingly, this was not a universal property of carboxylmethylated RAB proteins because the binding of RAB6 to RAB
GDI was unaffected by ICMT deficiency and RAB23 did not
bind RABGDI even when ICMT was silenced. The increase
in RAB7 and RAB8 recovered in the S100 and the redistribution of RAB7 and RAB8 from ER to cytosol that we observed
under conditions of ICMT deficiency is consistent with either
more protein partitioning alone into the cytosol or more protein complexed with RABGDI in the cytosol or both. Because
prenylation is irreversible and the redistributed proteins would
be expected to retain either one or two geranylgeranyl modifications, that latter possibility is much more likely. Thus, our results suggest a model in which the function of RAB7 and RAB8
is partially inhibited by redistribution to the cytosol as a consequence of the lack of carboxyl methylation and consequent
increase in binding to RABGDI.
The effect of RAB7 deficiency was more dramatic than that
of RAB8 deficiency with regard to mislocalization of NOTCH1
in both mammalian cells and D. melanogaster tissues. Indeed,
the accumulation of NOTCH1 on cytoplasmic vesicles in the absence of RAB7 was striking in both systems. This is consistent
with the idea that RAB7 and RAB8 operate at different stages of
NOTCH trafficking, which is not surprising given the well-documented differences in the functions of these GTPases and the fact
that NOTCH trafficking and processing requires multiple stages
of vesicular transport. The accumulation of NOTCH1 on cytoplasmic vesicles that are negative for markers of lysosomes and
the concomitant increase in total NOTCH1 protein suggests that
under conditions of RAB7 deficiency, NOTCH1 accumulates on
an endosomal compartment but fails to be delivered to lysosomes
and thereby avoids degradation, a phenotype consistent with the
known function of RAB7. Because RAB7 deficiency is also associated with loss of function of NOTCH, our results suggest that
the protein that accumulates cannot be cleaved to generate NICD.
Because of the observation that ICMT deficiency precisely phenocopied neither RAB7 nor RAB8 deficiency with regard to the
pattern of mislocalization of NOTCH1-GFP, we speculate that
other as yet uncharacterized ICMT substrates could also be contributing to the regulation of NOTCH processing and trafficking.
Although our genetic analysis of NOTCH signaling in
fly wing vein and scutellar bristle development do not distinguish between a requirement for Rab7, Rab8, or ste14 in signalgenerating (Delta- or Ser-expressing) versus signal-receiving
(NOTCH-expressing) cells, our results in mammalian cells
implicate the signal-receiving cell because these are the only
components of the coculture system in which RAB7, RAB8, or
ICMT were silenced. Moreover, the accumulation of NOTCH
in cytoplasmic vesicles in the portions of wing imaginal discs
in which Rab7 was silenced also implicates the signal-receiving cell. Thus, although we cannot rule out effects on both signal-generating and signal-receiving cells, we have established
a requirement for RAB7, RAB8, and ICMT in signal-receiving
cells expressing NOTCH.
ICMT is considered a target for anti-RAS therapy (Cox
et al., 2015), and nanomolar inhibitors have been developed
(Judd et al., 2011). Recent evidence has supported the idea that
RAS-dependent tumor growth requires ICMT (Lau et al., 2014,
2017). However, because ICMT has >200 substrates, many of
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them signaling molecules, one should expect off-target effects
that are independent of RAS. Our current work suggests that
among those effects may be alterations of vesicular trafficking
with associated changes in signaling pathways that rely on vesicular transport such as the NOTCH pathway. With regard to inhibition of oncogenic RAS, we have already seen that the effects
of ICMT inhibition are highly context dependent. For example,
whereas KRAS-driven myeloproliferative disease is ameliorated by ICMT deficiency (Wahlstrom et al., 2008), KRASdriven pancreatic neoplasia is exacerbated (Court et al., 2013).
Thus, although the pursuit of clinically useful ICMT inhibitors
is well justified, it is likely that their utility will be disease specific and that a therapeutic window will need to be found.

Materials and methods
D. melanogaster stocks and genetics
All D. melanogaster lines were obtained from The Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center except for Ap-GAL4 (obtained from R. DasGupta,
Genome Institute of Singapore, Singapore) and UAS-Dcr2; en-GAL4
UAS-myrRFP NRE-eGFP (obtained from A. Saj; Saj et al., 2010). For
the Rab-knockdown adult wing morphology screen, UAS-shRNA males
were crossed with Ap-GAL4; UAS-Dcr2 virgin females at 29°C. The
notum bristle screen was performed at 25°C. For the wing imaginal
disc imaging experiments, UAS-Dcr2; en-GAL4 UAS-myrRFP NREeGFP virgins were crossed to UAS-shRNA males at 29°C.
Cell lines

The NOT
CH1-Flag-GFP–expressing U2OS cells, DLL1-expressing
OP9 cells, and J2-expressing 3T3 cells were gifts from S. Blacklow
(Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA). U2OS cells and HEK293 cells
were obtained from ATCC. MCF10A cells were a gift from R. Schnieder (New York University Langone Medical Center, New York, NY).
SKMEL-28 cells were a gift from E. Hernando (New York University
Langone Medical Center, New York, NY). All cells except MCF10A
cells were maintained in DMEM containing 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomyces at 37°C and 5% CO2. MCF10A cells were maintained
in 50/50 DMEM/Ham’s F12 medium supplemented with 5% horse
serum, 20 ng/ml EGF, 100 ng/ml cholera toxin, 0.01 mg/ml bovine
insulin, and 500 ng/ml hydrocortisone.
Plasmids

pGFP-RAB8a was a gift from M. Nachury (24898; Addgene; Nachury
et al., 2007). EGFP-RAB7a was a gift from Q. Zhong (28047; Addgene;
Sun et al., 2010). mCherry-ER3 was a gift from M. Davidson (Florida
State University, Tallahassee, FL; 55041; Addgene). LentiCRISPR v2
was a gift from F. Zhang (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA; 52961; Addgene). pEGFP-C3 vector was obtained from
Takara Bio Inc. CSL-luciferase (8x CBF1; Zhou et al., 2000) and cytomegalovirus (CMV)–renilla luciferase were gifts from R. DasGupta.
pGEX 4T3 RILP was a gift from A. Edinger (University of California,
Irvine, Irvine, CA). pGEX-JFC-D1 was a gift from J. Peränen (University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland).
CRISPR/Cas9

Genomic disruption of ICMT was performed on U2OS cells and SKM
EL-28 cells by infecting the cells in six-well plates with lentivirus generated by transfecting HEK293 with LentiCRISPR v2 expressing sgRNA
targeting ICMT (5′-CACCGCACCGGGCTGGCGCTCTACG-3′ and
5′-AAACCGTAGAGCGCCAGCCCGGTGC-3′) and Cas9 using Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen). Control cells were generated by infecting

cells with lentivirus expressing Cas9 alone. 2 d after infection, cells were
selected with 2 µg/ml puromycin and used immediately for experiments.
Cell fractionation

Adherent U2OS and SKMEL-28 cells were washed with cold PBS,
scraped off tissue culture plates, and resuspended in ice-cold hypotonic
buffer (100 mM KC1, 3 mM NaCl, 3.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM Hepes, pH
7.3, and protease inhibitors). Cell suspensions were spun in a bomb
(Parr Instruments) pressurized with nitrogen to 450 psi for 20 min on
ice and then released dropwise to room atmospheric pressure and collected in tubes. Cavitates were centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 min at
4°C to remove nuclei and unbroken cells. The postnuclear supernatant
was further centrifuged with a TLA100.1 rotor (Beckman Coulter) at
100,000 rpm (350,000 g) for 30 min. The supernatant (S100 cytosolic
fraction) was collected without disturbing the pellet (P100 membrane
fraction). The pellet was washed twice with cold hypotonic buffer and
resuspended in 25 mM Tris, pH 7.4, plus protease inhibitors to one
tenth the volume of the S100 fraction. For SDS-PAGE, the S100 and
P100 fractions were mixed with 4× Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad
Laboratories) and 2.5% 2-mercaptoethanol and then were loaded in
a 10:1 ratio (S100/P100) to maintain cell-equivalent quantities. For
ICMT activity assays, the membrane protein concentration was quantified using a BCA protein assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
ICMT activity assays

An in vitro assay for ICMT activity was performed using 10 µg of
protein in isolated membrane fractions from U2OS and SKMEL-28
cells as described previously (Choy and Philips, 2000). In brief, 10 µg
of membrane protein was incubated for 30 min at 37°C with 5 µl of
1 mM N-acetyl-S-farnesyl-l-cysteine (AFC; assay substrate), 3 µl adenosyl-l-S-[3H]methionine ([3H]AdoMet; 60 Ci/mmol, 0.55 mCi/ml;
methyl donor), and 12.5 µl 4× TE buffer (200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,
and 4 mM Na-EDTA) in a volume of 50 µl. The reaction was terminated
with an equal volume of 20% TCA, 400 µl n-heptane was added, and
the tubes were centrifuged to separate the unreacted [3H]AdoMet from
the [3H]AFC–methyl ester product in the top organic layer. The top
n-heptane layer was removed, placed in a fresh tube, and evaporated
overnight. 1 N NaOH was added to promote alkaline hydrolysis of the
[3H]AFC-methyl ester to produce volatile [3H]methanol, which was
measured using a scintillation counter. An in vivo assay for ICMT activity in cells was performed as described previously (Choy and Philips,
2000). In brief, U2OS cells were transfected with either an ICMT or NT
siRNA SMARTpool (GE Healthcare) using DharmaFECT1 transfection reagent in six-well tissue culture plates. 3 d later, cells were transfected with plasmid constructs containing GFP-RAB7a, GFP-RAB8a,
GFP-NRAS, or GFP-NRASC186S using Lipofectamine 3000 transfection reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The next day, the cells were
washed once in PBS and then incubated in DMEM without methionine/
cysteine with 10% dialyzed FBS for 3 h. The cells were treated with
200 µCi of [3H methyl]–methionine for 3 h before being further washed
in PBS, and then they were lysed with RIPA buffer (20 mM Tris-HC1,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 0.1% Na-deoxycholate,
0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and protease inhibitors). The GFP-tagged
proteins were then immunoprecipitated using anti-GFP agarose beads
(MBL International). The beads were washed once in RIPA buffer, divided in half, and then subjected to SDS-PAGE. One gel was used to
perform Western blotting using an anti-GFP antibody. The other polyacrylamide gel was dried (DryEase Mini Gel Drying System; Novex),
and the regions of the gel containing the proteins of interest were cut
out with a razor and treated with 1 N NaOH to cause alkaline hydrolysis
of the [3H]methyl ester producing volatile [3H]methanol. The amount
of [3H]methanol released was measured using a scintillation counter.

Detection of GTP-bound RAB in cell lysates

GST-JFC1 and GST-RILP were purified from BL21 Escherichia coli
using Glutathione agarose beads (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as respectively described previously (Taylor et al., 2001; Romero Rosales et al.,
2009). In brief, a 250-ml culture of BL21 was grown in Luria–Bertani media and 100 µg/ml ampicillin to OD600 of 0.6–0.8. Recombinant
GST-fusion protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG at 30°C
for 4 h. Bacteria were then harvested by centrifugation and lysed in 1%
Triton X-100 with sonication. Lysates were centrifuged at 10,000 g for
10 min. Recombinant GST-fusion proteins were captured using Glutathione agarose beads (Thermo Fisher Scientific). After production
of the GST-fusion beads, U2OS cells were treated with either ICMT
or NT siRNA SMARTpool for 3 d and then were washed and incubated overnight with DMEM containing either 0.5% or 10% serum.
For GTP-RAB8 detection, cells were lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM
DTT, 4 mM Pefabloc SC serine protease inhibitor [Roche], and protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche]). The cell lysates were incubated with
GST or GST-JFC1 beads at 4°C for 2 h followed by washing twice with
lysis buffer. Bound GTP-RAB8 was detected using SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting using an anti-RAB8 antibody (Cell Signaling Technology). The lysed cellular material (1%) was saved before pulldown as a
loading control for the total amount of RAB8 present. For GTP-RAB7
detection, the experiment was repeated, except the cells were lysed in
lysis buffer (20 mM Hepes, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton
X-100, and protease inhibitors) and incubated with GST or GST-RILP,
and then the GTP-RAB7 was detected with a RAB7 antibody (Abcam).
Coimmunoprecipitation experiments

HEK293 cells were transfected with either an ICMT or NT siRNA
SMA
RTpool using DharmaFECT1 transfection reagent in six-well
tissue culture plates. 3 d later, cells were transfected with plasmid
constructs containing GFP-RAB7a, GFP-RAB8a, GFP-NRAS GFPRAB6, CFP-RAB5, or GFP-RAB23 using Lipofectamine 3000 transfection reagent. 24 h later, cells were washed in cold PBS and lysed
in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1%
NP-40, 10% glycerol, protease inhibitor cocktail, and 4 mM Pefabloc
SC serine protease inhibitor). The lysates were centrifuged at 14,000
rpm for 10 min at 4°C to pellet nuclei. GFP-tagged proteins were immunoprecipitated from the postnuclear supernatant by incubating with
anti-GFP mAb-agarose beads (RQ2; MBL International) for 2 h at
4°C. The beads were washed twice with lysis buffer and subjected to
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting to detect coimmunoprecipitated proteins. The lysed cellular material (1%) was saved before immunoprecipitation as a loading control.
Luciferase assays

Luciferase assays for NOTCH1 activity were performed as described
previously (Aste-Amézaga et al., 2010). In brief, U2OS cells stably
expressing NOTCH1-GFP or MCF10A cells expressing endogenous
NOTCH1 were transfected with CSL-luciferase and CMV-renilla plasmids using Lipofectamine 3000 reagent. The next days, the cells were
cocultured 1:1 with “stromal” 3T3, 3T3-J2, OP9, or OP9-DLL1 cells.
Luciferase readings were measured 24 h later. All assays were performed in 96-well plates, and luciferase expression was measured using
a Dual-Glo Luciferase kit (Promega) and detected in a plate reader. All
luciferase readings were normalized to renilla expressed off a CMV
promoter. Knockdown of ICMT, RAB7, and RAB8 was performed by
transfection of siRNA SMARTpools using the DharmaFECT1 transfection reagent 4 d before the luciferase reading. An NT siRNA pool was
used as a negative control. Knockdown was validated by immunoblot
using the following antibodies: ICMT antibody (Proteintech), RAB7
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antibody (Abcam), and RAB8 antibody (Cell Signaling Technology).
For rescue experiments, GFP-RAB7a, GFP-RAB8a, or GFP plasmid
constructs were transfected into the cells using Superfect transfection
reagent (QIAGEN) 2 d before the luciferase reading.
Flow cytometry

Staining was performed on 106 unfixed, unpermeabilized U2OS cells
expressing GFP-NOTCH1 in PBS containing 1% BSA for 30 min on
ice. An antibody specific to the ECD of NOTCH1 was used (APC–
anti–human NOTCH1; MHN1-519; 352108; BioLegend). 4 d before
staining, cells were transfected with siRNA for ICMT, RAB7, RAB8
or NT using DharmaFECT1 transfection reagent. 2 d prior, cells were
treated with 1 µg/ml doxycycline to induce NOTCH1-GFP expression.
After staining, the cells were washed 2× in 1% BSA and fixed with
1% paraformaldehyde. Flow cytometry was performed using an LSR II
(BD) and analyzed using FlowJo software (FlowJo).
Immunoblot

Cells were lysed in Tris-glycine SDS sample buffer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) with 2.5% 2-mercaptoethanol, and the lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting on nitrocellulose membranes
(Bio-Rad Laboratories). After blocking (Odyssey blocking buffer; LICOR Biosciences), the membranes were incubated with the following
primary antibodies: mouse anti-RABGDI α/β (E-5; sc-374649; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), mouse anti–β-tubulin E7 antibody (deposited to the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank by M. Klymkowsky;
DSHB Hybridoma Product E7), rabbit anti-ICMT (51001-2-AP;
Proteintech), rabbit anti-RAB8 (D22D8; 6975; Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-RAB7 (EPR7589; ab137029; Abcam), rabbit anti-EGFR (D38B1; 4267; Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-CIM
PR (EPR6599 ab124767; Abcam), rabbit anti-GFP (A6455; Thermo
Fisher Scientific), rabbit anti–cleaved NOTCH1 (D3B8; 4147; Cell
Signaling Technology), and rabbit anti-NOT
CH1 (D1E11; 3608;
Cell Signaling Technology). Secondary antibodies were IRDye 800–
conjugated goat anti–rabbit or IRDye 680–conjugated goat anti–mouse
(926-32211 and 926-68070; LI-COR Biosciences). Blots were visualized with the Odyssey infrared imaging system (LI-COR Biosciences)
and quantified using Odyssey software.
Immunofluorescence staining and live-cell imaging

U2OS cells grown on glass coverslips were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde for 10 min. The cells were washed with PBS and then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 5 min. After blocking for 1 h in
blocking buffer (5% goat serum [Dako] and 1% IgG-free BSA [Jackson
ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.]), the cells were incubated overnight in primary antibody at a 1:500 dilution in blocking buffer (mouse
anti-LAMP1 antibody H4A3 was deposited to the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank by J.T. August and J.E.K. Hildreth; DSHB Hybridoma Product H4A3). After washing three times in PBS, the cells were
incubated for 1 h in the dark with Alexa Fluor 647–conjugated goat anti–
mouse secondary antibody (A21236; Thermo Fisher Scientific) and then
washed and counter-stained with Hoechst 33342 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The coverslips were then mounted using ProLong Diamond (Molecular Probes) and imaged with confocal microscopy. LysoTracker Red
staining was performed on live cells by incubating cells with prewarmed
media (DMEM and 10% FBS) containing 50 nM LysoTracker Red for 30
min before imaging alive by confocal microscopy. An LSM 800 inverted
confocal microscope running Zen Blue software (ZEISS) was used for
all imaging. All cells were imaged with a 63× 1.4 NA objective. Livecell imaging was performed at 37°C in 5% CO2 in DMEM/10% FBS
media. D. melanogaster wing imaginal discs were dissected from third
instar larvae and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. Immunofluorescent
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staining was performed as for the U2OS cells before mounting on glass
slides with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories) and imaging by confocal
microscopy. The following antibodies were used: Rab7 (deposited to the
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank by S. Munro; DSHB Hybridoma Product Rab7), C458.2H (deposited to the Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank by S. Artavanis-Tsakonas; DSHB Hybridoma Product
C458.2H), and mouse anti-Rab8 (4/Rab8; 610844; BD). An LSM 800
inverted confocal microscope running Zen Blue software was used for
all imaging. All wing discs were imaged with a 40× 1.3 NA objective.
Statistical methods

All p-values were calculated using a Student’s two-sided t test. Data
distribution was assumed to be normal, but this was not formally tested.
A p-value ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Online supplemental material

We show the full results of the D. melanogaster screen for the Rab
substrates of ste14 that phenocopy Ste14 knockdown in the adult wing
(Fig. S1 and S2). We also show confirmation of the results obtained
using CRISPR/Cas9 disruption of ICMT in Figs. 3 B and 4 (A and
C). To control for off-target effects, we repeated these experiments
using siRNA knockdown of ICMT and obtained similar results (Figs.
S3 and S4 A, C, and D). In Figs. S5 and S6, we provide evidence of
the mislocalization of NOTCH1-GFP from the PM to the ER with
knockdown of ICMT (Fig. S5) and to cytoplasmic vesicles with
knockdown of RAB7 (Fig. S6).
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